
YVES SAINT LAURENT

Wednesday June 18, 6.45pm
Palace Verona, Oxford Street

 

Thanks to Entertainment One Australia, Queer Screen is proud to present a preview screening of YVES SAINT LAURENT,

a new biopic of the famed fashion designer. Tickets to this beautiful new film are available now.
 

Watch the trailer
 

This fascinating film unveils the life of prolific French fashion designer Yves Saint Laurent. At just 21 years, Saint Laurent is

called upon to run one of the world’s great fashion houses – Dior. During his triumph there, he meets Pierre Bergé.

Lovers and business partners, together they create the Yves Saint Laurent company and revolutionise the world of

fashion. Yves Saint Laurent is an epic odyssey of love, creation, glamour and style; with a privileged insight into the

mind of a great visionary, and the doubts and demons behind the genius.

Receiving full support from Pierre Bergé and the Yves Saint Laurent Foundation, the filmmakers utilise breathtaking

original YSL designs, including the acclaimed 1976 Ballets Russes Collection, and film inside Laurent’s opulent homes

from Paris to Marrakech.
BUY YVES SAINT LAURENT

Visit our Website | Yves Saint Laurent Screening | Contact Queer Screen | Click here if this email does not display properly

PREVIEW SCREENING - YVES SAINT LAURENT

THE POWER OF YOU - DONATION DRIVE 2014
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It is the time of the year when you can let your tax deductible donation contribute to the magic of movie storytelling.

The last two years have seen a significant turnaround in Queer Screen’s sustainability. The organisation is in a good

place and ready for more challenges. This was possible thanks to our skilled and generous VOLUNTEERS; our MEMBERS,

who every year provide us with their support and belief in Queer Screen’s mission; our AUDIENCE without whom our

events would not be justified; and finally the many other organisations, social groups and businesses, who provide

vital support by being PARTNERS, SPONSORS and ADVERTISERS.

Amongst all of the above, there is special group of people who stand out for their additional generosity and love:

our DONORS, and especially our True Love and Top 100 donors.

In the last 12 months Queer Screen delivered:

1)      A new film festival: the sold-out Queer Screen Film Fest, in September 2013

2)      The most successful Mardi Gras Film Festival to date, in February 2014

3)      Six sold-out  stand-alone screenings throughout the year

4)      Q&A and filmmakers workshops

5)      Two fun Movie Trivia social events

6)      The inaugural Queer Screen Frank Wells Volunteer Award

7)      A fast growing Volunteer Program for community engagement

Help us maintain the momentum in delivering the strongest Queer Screen’ contribution to our GLBTIQ communities.

CLICK HERE TO DONATE NOW
 

QUEER SCREEN is a registered charity with DGR status and every donation over $2 is tax deductible. No amount is too small or too great.
We THANK each and every one of you for assisting in any way that you can.

This year we are offering our TOP 100 Club (donations of $100 or more) and True Love Patrons (donations of $500 or more) a fantastic opportunity to be
acknowledged on our website, social media and festival programs (if so desired).

We accept donations online, over the phone or via post. A digital e-receipt will be sent to you by email, or post if preferred.

Please contact our volunteer Administration Team at donations@queerscreen.org.au or leave a message on +61 2 9332 4938 for more information or
to make a donation over the phone (note that the office is not fully staffed outside the festival season).

Artwork's photos courtesy of theapertureclub.com.au

DONATE NOW

 

 

 

Also remember that there is even more you can do to help:

1) Share this message via email or on social media.

2) Volunteer your time by clicking here.

3) Become a member by clicking here.

4) Donate money to Queer Screen by clicking here.

4) Donate goods and services for our fundraisers.

5) Introduce us to potential sponsors and advertisers.
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